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Historical Timeline
1501 Portuguese explorers Gaspar and Miguel
Corte-Real take sixty Indian captives in Labrador
and Newfoundland.
1534 Jacques Cartier sails into the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, kidnaps two Iroqoian Wyandots, and
takes them back to France.
1564 Shakespeare is born.
1569 Mercator’s map of the world is published.
1584 Sir Walter Raleigh delivers English settlers
to what will become Virginia for the first Roanoke
colony. Two years later he returns to find the
colony abandoned.
1585 Sir Francis Drake’s voyage to the West Indies, in which he conquers and
plunders the Spanish ports of Saint Jago, Santo Domingo, Cartagena and St.
Augustine.
1587 A new attempt at settling the ill-fated Roanoke colony fails. The fate of the
English settlers is unknown, but it is likely that they are absorbed by local
indigenous population.
1588 Spanish Armada scuttled by the famous “Protestant Wind.”
1599 Globe Theater inaugurated with a performance of Julius Caesar.
1602 Sir Bartholomew Gosnold lands at Cuttyhunk Island and names Cape Cod.
1603 Death of Elizabeth I and coronation of James I, who shares the popular
obsession with witchcraft and the occult.
1605 Guy Fawkes’ spectacular plot to explode the Parliament House is foiled.
Captain George Weymouth captures five Eastern Abnaki Indians at Pemaquid on
the coast of what will become Maine.

1606 Jamestown plantation founded in Virginia.
1608 Sir Henry Hudson’s second voyage to find the Northwest Passage, during
which he reports meeting a mermaid in the sea.
1610 Puritan separatists avoid further persecution by removing from the North
of England to Leyden, Holland, where they will stay until 1620.
1611 Shakespeare produces The Tempest. Captain Edward Harlow takes half a
dozen Wampanoag prisoners on Cape Cod and carries them back to England in
chains. One of the Indians, Epenow, is “shown up and down London for money as
a wonder.”
1613 John Rolf marries Pocahontas in Virginia.
1614 Captain John Smith explores and names New England. His colleague
Captain Thomas Hunt kidnaps twenty-seven Eastern Algonkian Indians from
different spots on the coast and sells them as slaves to the Spanish. Among this
group is a Pawtuxet Indian calling himself Tisquantum [rough translation:
“wrath of God”], later Anglicized to Squanto.*
1616 Shakespeare dies.
1616 - 1618 A virgin soil epidemic of massive proportions ravages the New
England coast. As many as ninety-five percent of coastal Indians perish, from
Maine to Narragansett Bay. The coast is a vast killing zone of deserted
agricultural fields and depopulated villages littered with piles of bones and skulls,
which English traveler Thomas Morton will later describe as a “newfound
Golgotha.”
1619 Sir Walter Raleigh is beheaded in Parliament Yard.
1620 Puritan separatists from Leyden arrive at Patuxet on the coast north of
Cape Cod, which they name New-Plimoth. Local Wampanoag bands, shattered by
the epidemic and vulnerable to raids from traditional enemies, seek to exchange
submission to new English arrivals for protection.
Tisquantum managed to escape the fate of slavery in Spain and made his way
to England, where he was taken up by a group of investors interested in the
New World, including the prominent financier and booster Sir Ferdinando
Gorges. In subsequent years Tisquantum crossed the Atlantic several times,
working as an interpreter for the English in New England and Newfoundland.
Later he became a liaison between the New-Plimoth separatist “Pilgrims” and
the demoralized bands of Wampanoags that survived the plagues of 1616-18.
*

1621 Powhatan uprising in Virginia kills approximately three hundred and forty
English planters.
1622 Spanish Plate Fleet assailed by a great Atlantic hurricane off the coast of
Florida. Many ships sent to the bottom, including the treasure-laden galleons
Nuestra Señora de Atocha, Santa Margarita, and Nuestra Señora del Rosario.
Havana-based salvage operations begin, using African and indigenous slave labor
and a primitive lead diving bell.
1623 Shakespeare’s First Folio published by Condell & Heminges. James I issues
a proclamation forbidding gun-trading with Indians.
1625 Death of James I. Coronation of Charles I, who steps up efforts to enforce
conformity with Church of England practices. English vessels penetrate deep into
northern New England river systems to trade with epidemic survivors.
1630 In Old England, persecution of religious nonconformists reaches a fevered
pitch, launching the “Great Migration” of the early 1630s. A very sharp winter in
New England.
1633 A second virgin soil epidemic causes another massive wave of Indian
mortality, opening vast new areas of fertile land just in time for the thousands of
English migrants. Roger Williams confronts Massachusetts Bay on its occupation
of Indian lands, arguing that if the English have the right to occupy Indian
hunting grounds, the Indians have the right to occupy English royal parks.
1634 In a case of revenge and mistaken identity, Pequot raiders kill two English
merchants on the Connecticut River.
1636 Roger Williams (now at Salem) is banished from Massachusetts Bay on
pain of death, and establishes Providence colony in Rhode Island. A general court
is held at Boston to try the American Jezebel, Ann Hutchinson.
1637 The fortified Pequot stronghold on the Mystick River is burned, its
hundreds of occupants massacred by planters from Massachusetts Bay and
Connecticut. The few surviving Pequots, mostly children, are shipped to the
Bermudas and sold into slavery. William Baker, a renegade Plimoth trader on the
Connecticut, is pursued and condemned as a traitor for marrying an Indian
woman and living among her people.
1638 In June, a great and terrible earthquake shakes the country.
1641 Another sharp winter in New England. Harbors and salt bays are frozen so
thick they are passable to men, horses, and carts for five weeks.

1642 Civil War breaks out in England. Connecticut General Court passes a law
promising at least three years imprisonment and a fine or corporal punishment
for renegades who “departe from amongst us, and take up theire aboade with the
Indians, in a prophane course of life . . .”
1643 Responding to the perceived threat of a pan-Indian conspiracy,
Massachusetts Bay, Connecticut, Newhaven, and Plimouth agree to form United
Colonies of New England, an exclusive body that will exclude all non-Puritan
Europeans and be governed by orthodox Puritan Saints. New England’s future as
a bastion of Anglophone religious purity seems assured. And our story begins . . .
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